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[Reported Officially for the Scientific America.n.] 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
,"sued from he United State. Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 30, 1855. 
IMPLEMENT FOR BORING WELLS-I. J. W. Adams, of 

Sharptown, Md.: I do not cls,im the hollow auger, G, for 
that has been previously used. 

But 1 claim the employment or use or LUtl spr fl/? g at
tached to the handle, t� of the Bwlngillg or luspended adger, 
G, arranged substantiaily as shown, viz., with a knob or 
projection, h, on its outer surface, which knob or projection 
catches into a cavity in the under surface of the bail F for 
th� purpose ,ot holding the auger in its proper positio'n v.:-hile 
belllg operated. 

[A notice of this invention may be found on another page. ] 
CLAIUFY�NG GLuE-William Adamson, of Philadelphia, 

I Pa.: I claIm the employment of the material specified) for ! the purpose of clarifying glne, gelatin, size, &c. 
HOT AIR FURNACES-A. H. Bartlett, of King's Bridge, 

N. �.: I do not claim, of itself, in a hat air fnrnace pre� 
ventin� the admixture of deleterious gases, I?enerated �nhot 
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nous ga!:;es. 
Hut I claim, first, in combination with the arrangement 

I specified, of the serpentine fire and air flues, or courses, C 
and u, providing each hori:aontal fiue with an escape easing 
or jacket connected by branch or otherwi¥e (each horizontal 
casing) with a gas pipe or pipes uniting them with the Ghim
ney, as shown and described, wbereby a sure audquick es· 
cape is established for the deleterious gasefll at each hori1;oll
tal flue to travel where the fire and air are retarded in taking 
their upward course, and the air being heated, cousequently 
more exposed to u.bsorption of deleterions gas, and whereby 

I the stratum of .ail" being heated, and traveling in succession 
th,e s�veral honzonta� fiuel:l, D, is protectell from admixture 
WIth It of the deleterIous ga.s throughout its entira expol:iure 
to heat in the furnace, as desCribed. 

, Secon,d, I claim the arnmgemellt of the fire fluei, C, and 
aIr he!:l.tlllg pasl'>ages, D, specified, and travening at right 
angles to each other when combined with divilion plates or 
their equivalents, so arrangeJ that the one stratum or cur
rent of air to bt1 heated passes upward throughont the sever
al hot air passages or channels in a serpentine course simi
lar to but at rigb.t angles with the courso given the' flame 
simultaneously passing upwards in the tire flues, C, over, 

I �����s������
ween the hot air pas3agel or flues, il, as shown 

(For a brief description of this useful improTement in 
furnaces,see No. 12 present Vol. SOl. AM.] 

CAR VENTILATOR-B. T. Babbitt, of New York City: I 
claim the arraugement of a wind wheel, as de8cribedincon� 
nection with a. wire gauze disk or sereen revolvin" in a 
tank of water, the air passing through the said disk pre, 
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Slide after it pOl-aSiS the brush, Bubstantia.lly lUi 

SEED PLAN"TEltIS-Job Brown, of Lawn Ridge Ill.: I do 
not claim, separately, the distributing platew, 1. tor thlY 
have been pleviously used. 
, But I claim the combination of the Impl:l, F, placed ob· 

h quely on a. rO lating cylindir, in ¢ombination with the 
dilft-ributlng plates, I, the ubove parts operl\ting in the man· 
ner and for the purpose shown and discribid. 

[See notice of this invention on another page.] 
FOUNTAIN BRusn-D. H. Ohamberlain and John Harts, 
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ment. Nor dG we claim a tapering valve Ilpplied to a Ion&, 
rod and working in a /locket or tap iring hole made through 
thi bottom of a fountainpen holder, the long rod extendin!; 
through the fountain thereof. Nor do we claim a mOTabl. 
pin inserted in a conical tub II extending into the body of a 
brush, and arranged at the lower end of a. fountain tube or 
reservoir, such pm, in order to increase the flow ortile mark· 
ing fiuid into the brush, bein" raised by pre!;sing the brul:lh 
downwards aga.inst an objec,. 

What we claim i8 arnmging- or applying' the brulh, D, 
the v�lve, C, its rod, E, aad the socket tube, B, together, al 
descnbed, so that not only Ihall the brush be fixed directly 
to the valve and be movable bl\ckward and forward and 
Ilround with and by it, but the Bocket be ma.de to 110 encom· 
pass the valve and brush that the marking fluid may flow 
down around the external surface of the brush berore pene� 
trating into its interior, the lIame affording importlUlt ad· 
vantages in cleanSing thl valvo and maintAininl{ the flow of 
marking liquid. 

We do notalaim the a.pplication of a. piston to lbe re.ser· 
voir, so that by the movement of lSUoh pilton the ronrYoir 
may be filled with or empLied of marking fluid. :We claim 80 combining wHh the slid�, B, and the foun 
ta-ln, A, a mouth tube, FJ open at both end" t.hat luch tube 
m�y not only serve to enable a person to lupply the reservoir 
with pllint or marking fluid, as described, but also to enable 
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as IStatlild. 
PLows-Alfyed Doe, or Concord, N. H.: I claim, flr�i, 

two separate iurrow-boards arranged to vibrate perpendicu
larly, independent of the po int and share I OU to turn al� 
ternately right aLJd left furrows on Inei o r  inclined land 
with equal facilitYi opernting in combinatIon with a ,wivei 
point Hnd share� arntnged to vibrati under the land side 
with the body or front portion of the furrow board sub-
stantially as describ�d. ' 

Second, in combination with the swivel point !lharel, boo 
dy and one of the furrow boards mentioned in the above 
clai�, I claim a sub-furrow board arranged to vibrate per· 
pendIcularly, 50 comtructed fi8 to turn aaub50il furrow in 
one direction upon the top of the furrow just plowed in the 
opposite direction, thereby making it serve as a common 
plow, in one direction. and awbsoil in the oth�r, substan· 
tially as described. 

DIl:S FOR COP TUBE MACHINEs-,hroes Eaton, of ']'own
send Harbor, :Mass. : I claim in machines for making cop
tnbes, the method described of securing the step to the die 
for the purpose !let fO rth. 

DOUBLE�ACTING FORCE PUMP-George Fowler, of North· 
ford, Conn. :, I claim the combination of the solid pilton 
With the cylmder and reseTToir, when the pi�ton is inserted 
from the lower eml of the cylinder, and worked by a parallel 
side rod, or s�aft outside of the cylinder, whether tor single 
or double·actlllg pumps, so as to constitute it an efficient 

I 
lifting pump, without suction valves, and the whole is con-

I 
I 

slruc�ed, combined, and arranged, substantially as set forth. 

I 
YOKE OF SHI RTs-Hezekiah Griswold, ot Hartford Ct.: 

I do not claim. the insertion of gores upon the shoulders of 
shirh or other garments, that being old. 

I I clltirn, in shirts, th e compouud yoke, l!Iubstantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

CL?VER H�L�ERS�J ohnathan Hibbs, of Tullytown, Pa.: 
I claim combmlllg With the concave shell two flanges di 
verging from a central point, and so acting as to divide the 
chaff from the fresh fed straw during the time that the for
mer is pa3sing a second time round the cylinder, subs tan· ! tially as described. 

PIA.NOFORTBs-Alexa.nder Hall, of Lloysville, O. : I elairo 
sinking the middle octa va bridge, a, b�low the level ot th!e 
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bridge a for the,j)urpGift8 ,.i tor'h. 

�ti£ntifit 6\m£ritan � 

I claim the extra hitch plate, c, in combination with the 
depressed bridgi, a., and perforated bridge, b, as set forth. I claim the adjustable bridge pin for the normal strings 
furnished with a screw and the notches and channels on its 
two, sides, ,so t�at the normal string!'! can be regulated in 
their relative dIstances from the octave strings either vet·� 
tically or latterally, as set forth. 

I claim making the huff stop of two qualities of leather, a 
hard and a sott, for producing the harp effect, as set forth. 

REIN STAFF SCREWS FOR SHIP OARPENTERs.-John 
Hobbs, of Hallowell, Me. : I claim the arrangement of the 
screw !!Items, CD, and E F ,  passing through the rein staff 4- B, the S?a.rp threaded screws. D and E, forced into tb.� 
timber or SIde of the vessel by the lever, h, inserted in the 
aperture, k" and the nuts, g g, moved by the lever, i, to 
force the rem staff towards the vessel, together with the set 
down, L, on each screw, for the purpose of inserting wedges 
between it and the edge of the plan'k, to bring the plank 
into place for spiking ou the l'Iide of the vessel. 

CARRIAGE WHEELs-Washburn Race and BirdsiU Holly 
of Heneca }�alls, N. Y.: We do not claim a hollow castiro� 
or metal hub. 

Butwe claim the compressed tenon in combination with 
}gr�h�

nular cavity, in the manner and for the purpose set 

AUGERS-Russell Jennings, of Deep River, Conn. :1 claim 
s? constructing �he cutting edges of a double twist auger 
bit, that the vertIcal scores shall follow the chisel, i. e., 80 
that the cutting edges of scores and chisel ilhall never in· 
tersect the worm or helix of the shaft at the samepoint. 

LOCKING SPINDLE DOOR LATCHES-'YV. H. McNamee 0 
Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the guides, g, and the rim l of 
the escutcheon i the shelf, d, on the face plate, and the �p 
right, s�em, inclosed wi�h a, spiral wire working through the 
shelf piece, d i the proJectmg arm, e, on the spindle and lhe 
forked bolt, D ; the whole combined for the purpose of a 
latch and lock, as described. 

MACHINE FOR FELTING HAT BODIES-S. S. Middlebwok 
J. B. Blakslee & Chas, F. Biakslee, of Newtown, Conn. : :i 
claim the employment or use of the two beds or plates, E J, 
corrugated on their inner surfaces, substantially as shown, 
the upper bed or plate, E, having an up,and-down, and also 
a la,taul !ibratory movement, given it by the cams, C, or 
their eqUivalents, and the lower bed, J, b(:ling elastic or 
yielding forthe pUfl�ose of subjecting hat bodie� to a rolling 
motion unJer reqUlsite pressure, and thereby thoroughly 
felting the same, as described. 

SEWING MACHINEs-John B. Nichols, of Lynn, Mass.: I 
claim the combination of a binding guide with a &ewing rna· 
chine_ meaning to claim the combination of mechani&m 
whereby the operations of directing or applying the binding 
to the edge of any material and sewing it thereon, are con� 
ducted by an automatic process. 

FRAME OF GRASS HARVESTERs-Aaron Palmer, of Brock� 
port, N. Y. : I c la.im connecting the wheel, A, the cutler 
beam, B, and tbe tongue, 0, to the frame, D, in the manner 
described, by which the frame operates as a lever, of which 
the axle of the wheel, A, is the fulcrum, and by which 
means the cutter beam rises and falls independent of the 
wheel, thereby adapting itself to undulating surfaces' and 
by which means the draught of the team holds the c'utter 
beam snug to the ground, thereby causing the machine to 
cut close and smooth. 

LA,NTERN FRAMES-E. F. Parker, of Proctorsville, Vt. : 
I claIm passing the guard wires of lantern frames through 
suitab�e holes in the c,orners or uprightll, by which mealJS 
:��;���

g at luch powts may be dH:ipelised with, as de· 

CABLE STOPPERs-Jesse Reed, of Marshfi eld, Mass. : I do 
?ot claim stopping the motion of a chain cable by l:Iubjecting 
It '0 pressure between two plane surfaces. 
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lowid to accommodate itself to the varying size of the links, 
and the operation of Itopping the chain iz assisted by the 
friction (}fthe chain itself upon the upper jaw. 

FORCE PUMP-Henry Rogers, ofFerrisburgh, Vt.:I claim 
the combination of the suspended valve bucket with the sta· 
tionary hollow plunger, or of the suspended hollow plunger 
with 'Lhe stationary valve bUCket, when so constructed ar
ranged, and operated as to serve automat, ically to cleat: the 
delinry pipe of water, as and for the purposes tlet forth. 
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�:tR:l�h. chains operating a8 deicribed and tor '.he purposes 

PORrABLII FIRE ARMS-A. O.,H. P. Se'horn, ofMurfrees
bol'o', Tenn. : I claim the combination ofthe box springs 
Ii and SI, coiled spring, 1, ham�er, n, and cUi:,ing, p, con� 
dructed, arranged, and operatmg as set forth, when used 
in connection with &n external case, C H, forthe purpol)es 
IpaoiO.d. 

WORKING FRANKLINITE ORE-Thadtleus Selleck,of Green
wich, Conn.: I cla.im the process of reducing F'ranklinite ore 
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pola. furnace, mb&tantially as described. 
C.olRRUGm WHEBLS-Jno. Skelley, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I 

clAim constructing the wheel as shown and described viz. 
ha.vinli: a concentric ring or band, D, constructedot {yoo� 
ai, sh�wn, and sacu�ed by metallic bands, E E, on its sides, 
Said rm" or band bemg at any proper point between the hub, 
A. and rim, B, of the wheel, and having the half spokes, �\ 
secured bcttwetln the rim and ring or band, the whole spokes 
l,assing through !laid ring or band, for the purpose as shown 
and del!cribld. 

STRA:W CUTTERS-G. L. Squier, of Chicopee, Mass. : I do 
not elalm, separately, the circular cutters or knives, for they 
have been uNed lor analogoul:I purposes. 

Hut 1 cla.im the combination of the circular cutters or 
knives, b b" and finger plates, E, with the lingers, d, at· 
tached to them, when said cutters and finger plates are se· 
cured thi proper di.tance from each other on their shafts, B 
1:V, by lUean&; of the rods, D D', and nuts, c c', as shown and 
described. 

(A noUce of thi� machine may be found on another page.] 
CU�TIVATOR TEEtH-Joseph Stockdale, of Ypsilanti, Mich. 
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Iron stay plD on the ll;pper slds, G, and also the application 
of the top of the cultIVator tooth in the groove aforesaid, 
And �I»o the kpplicatio� of the wrought-iron bolt or shank, 
pallID&, through the said plate, as described. 
FUJitNACES, FOR ZINC WHITE-J. G. Trotter, of Newark, 

N. J. : 1 cia-1m the manufacture of white oxyd of zinc, whe-
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J, rmd !Jeri�1I of aperture, h h, in the I!ddes thereof, or sub· 
Itantially like parts, for the purpose of conveying into the 
onn, l\ grea.t number of inlmitely small jets or blasts of 
heated atm03pheric air (independtmt ot the blast Of atmos� 
pheric air supplied through the ash pit of the furnace to 
support, combuitioD,L for the purpose of more thoroughly 
conlmmmg the gases nom the or� and carbon. 

MAKING INDIA RUBBER CLOTH-H. G. 'fyer and John 
Helm, of New Brunswick, N. J. : We claim the process 
rteicr�bed of making el�stic fabrics without a previous pre· 
paratl O n  of threads, striPS, or sheets, or the coating ot the 
cloth by ceytent. 

CYLIND!tICAL BOXES-Eli�ha Waters, of Troy, N. Y. : I do 
not claim in general the combination of wood and paper in 
the manufacturll) of all descriptions of boxe!!. 

But I cl�im, in the manufacture of cylindrical boxes, ma
king the �H1es lIf said bl?xei:l of paper tubes, and the ends of 
wooden dH�ks. bubstantlally as and for the purpose set forth 
and d.�cribGd, whereby I am enabled to produce at once a 
better and a cheaper box, by waking euch p!trt from the 
most suitable material and in the cheapest manner. 

WAXING THREAD IN SEWING MACHINEs-Salem Wilder, 
of Lynn, Mass.: I claim so applying the wax holder to the 
frame or arm of the machine, and between the needle and 
the eye of the needle carrier tha.t the vertical movements of 
the carrier shall cause the thread to be moved or drawn up 
and down through the wax holder and its elastic bottom, 
whereby the saturating of the thread becomes improved; as 
specified. 

I also claim thil combination of an elastic bottom or par-
f�t�Ot� ����f!t�
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to prevent its escape from the wax holder, essentially as de
sClibed. 

SA�ING MACHINEs-Pinney Youngs, of Milwaukie, Wis.: 
I clallo, first, thlil employment or use of two pairs of guides, 
e e, lIeeurid to the indti of levers, D D, and arranged as 
shown, Gr in a.n equivalent way, 'so that said levers will be 
op�rllted Dylh. movement of the carriage, and each pair of 
"aldea broaght aJ.iQrnalely in .onmet with the saw near its 
a_ita&, 1"1'8, thllevirs, D D, beingopirated rimultanious_ 

Iy with the reversing movement of the carriage, for the pur
pose of allowing the saw to be properly guided or stayed 
while cutting in either direction, as set forth. 

Second, I claim the comb:nation of the tootlied wheeJs A' 
A',arms or levers, I' 1'J q' q'; and pawls, w' w', atta�hed 
to plates, t' t', the arms, q', plates, t', and pawls, w', form� 
lng a clutch, and so arranged as to operate the wheels, A', 
and rotate the screw shafts, !Il, as shown and described, for 
.the purpose of properly setting the log or timber to the saw i 
the movement of the wheels, A', being regulated by adjust� 
ing the pins, n', on the segmentR, 0', or in an I?quivalent 
way, so as to give the required set to the log or timber. 

[A description of this machine was published in No.4, 
present Vol. SCI. AM.] 

SPURS-J. S. Ewbank, (assignorto Wm. Everdell, Jr,,) of 
Ne� ,York 9ity : I claim the construction of a spur having 
a dlvlded hmge branch, a a, for imbracing the heel of the 
boot or shoe. 

Also, I claim the mode of sustaining the divided branches 
a a

b
by means of the shoulder screw nut, either as construct� 

ed y having said nut, E, with its bearing outside of the 
hinge ef the jaws, or as sustained by means of the cone F 
substantially as described. ' , 

DE�IVERING ApPARATUS OF GRAIN HARVESTERs-E. A. 
Mornson, of Laurenceville, Va. (assignor to himself and R. 
J. Morrison, of Richmond, Va.): I am fully aware that an 
endless belt with rakes thereon for conveying the �ut grain 
from t,he platform, and hinged doors, controlled by weight 
or, sprIng, have both been used on reaping machines, forgath
���ffl�r:;;. 

delivering the cut grain in bundles; these I do 
But ,I claim, in combination with an endless conveying 

belt,wlt? rakes thereon"and the weighted or spring door, 
the Ipchned flange on s�i.ld �oor, under which the gra in is 
ca;rned and compressed, until the rake teeth come against 
saId flange, when the door is forced upward on its hinges, 
and the cut grain delivered in compact bundles, as setforth. 

WI,NDOW WASHER-G. A. Meacham, of New York City: 
I claIm the arrangement of a sponge or brush at the end of a 
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v:ate� fl:ows through the said sponge or brush ' at the very 
tlme ltlS rubbed or scrubbed against the window. 

[An engraving of this invention will appear in next week's 
SCI. AM.] 

RE·ISSUES. 
PLOWS-C. R. Brinckerhoff, of Batavia, N. Y. Patented 

originally Oct. 11, 1853: I claim, first, combining with !-he 
plow beam and the plow and the forward end of the clevis 
by means of a single shaft, two wheelR, one on each side of 
�he beam, and of different diameters, the one resting in the 
lurrow and the othe,r on the land, for the purposes set forth, 

Second, I also claIm making the tread of the furrow wheel 
narrow for the purposes described. 

Third, I also claim making the furrow wheel beveling out� 
ward on the side which presses against the land as a�)ove 
described, and for the purposes set forth. ' 

Fourth, I also claim making the small wheel adjustable 
d���rfb���

ence to the shaft or axle, and the large wheel, as 
I also claim the adjustable hangers, in combination with 

the plow beam and axle, for the combined purpose of bra· 
?ing the a�le. an� rendering the wheel simultaneously ad· 
Jus�able. WIth referenpe to the beam, without disturbing 
their adJustment relatively to each other, as described. 

FASTENING LANTERNs-Chas. Monnin & Wm. M. Boath 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Patented originally Aug. 1, 1854: W� 
claim attaching the lamp tothe lantern by means of the com· 
bination of the catches, e, with the flanges, a and f, and the 
ring to which the catches are hinged, or its equivalent; the 
purpose and object of the ring being to give the hinged ends 
of the c�tches a motion concentric or parallel, or nearly so, 
to the Side of the lantern or the flange through which the 
catches pass. 

--�-... -.. ���-

Patent Case. 

At the General Term of the Superior 
Court held in this city, a very important and 
interesting case of appeal relating to inven
tions was decided on the 27th ult. The 
parties were Sherwood and others, agains, 
Pierce and others, who had sued previously 
to compel the performance of an agreement 
to purchase of plaintiff and D. Fitzgerald, 
the improvement of the latter on iron safes, 
and pay them for the first two years ten per 
cent. on the sales, and after that twelve per 
cent. After using the invention for two 
years, the parties said it was not new, but a 
patent had been obtained, and the refusal to 
pay was still maintained. The question 0; 
fraud on the part of the plaintiffs had been 
laid before the jury on the trial at common 
law, who found there was no fraud as charged 
by the Judge, and the plaintiffs were entitled 
to the ten per cent. on the manufacture of 
the safes for two years. The Superior Court 
affirmed the judgment, the appeal being on 
the charge of the Judge. 

_______ .... �_o�.------

Evaporating Cane Juice. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs--From the description of 
Wethered's stame and steam apparatus, on 
page 45, this volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
I am led to believe that if any benefit can be 
obtained from its use, there is a wide field 
for its application in Louisiana, for evapora
ting cane juice in sugar houses. On this 
plantation during the season of sugar mak
ing, we evaporate about 30,000 gallons of 
water from the cane juice daily, and there 
are several other plantations where the same 
amount of work is done. In 1847 Isaac P. 

Morris & Co., iron founders, Philadelphia, 
constructed for a planter in this State an 
apparatus for heating steam by passing it 
through a cast-iron pipe under the boilers 
before it was taken to the evaporators, but I 
do not know what was the result of the ex-
periment. Of course it is only by fair prac
tical experiment, continued, say for one sea
son, that the merits or demerits of Wet her ed's 
plan can be settled. I desire to call atten
tion to this, simply from a desire to see 
every useful improvement relating to that 
branch of business in which I am interested, 
introduced for the benefit of all concerned. 

* * 

Plantation near Thebodaux,La., Jan. 1855. 
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(For the Scientific America.n.) 
Remarks on L ateral Motion of the Earth. 

Mr. H. Pollard, in No. 18, supposes that 
the direction of the earth's axis is changing, 
and regards this change as the cause of "the 
emergence of the new land, and the submer
gence of the old." That the greater part of 
the present dry land was once the bot
tom of the ocean, is undoubtedly true, but 
it is just as true that the cause of this emer
gence and submergence is not the lateral 
motion of the earth. The direction of the 
earth's axis does not change, this is an es
tablished fact, proved above the possibility 
of a doubt by all astronomical observations, 
in all times and all countries. 

One of Mr. P's. reasons for believing in a 
lateral motion of the earth, is the well known 
fact that fossil remains of plants and animals 
which grow only in tropical and temperate 
climates, are found near the Arctic regions, 
indicating a great change of climate. This 
latter change is, at the present day, general
ly attributed to the internal heat of the 
e�rth itself, the surface of the earth having 
then not yet cooled down to the present tem
perature. Mr. H. P. says, the lines of the 
public surveys, no doubt run on the true or 
astronomical meridian, vary from the mag
netic meridian one degree east for about ev
ery twenty years since the surveys were 
made, and he therefore comes to the most 
singular conclusion, that the axis of the 
earth is moving east. If you go aboard a 
steamer in Li verpool, and find yourself after 
about twelve days in New York; the conclu
sion is, New York has moved east towards 
you, yourself having been stationary. The 
astronomical meridian never changes, tlle 
variations of the magnetic meridian are dif
ferent at different times, they were for Paris 
as follows: 
1580. 110 30' East. 
1618. 8 " 
1663. 0 " 
1700. 8 10 West. 
1780. 19 55 " 
1805. 22 5 

1814. 
1816. 
1825. 
1828. 
1832. 
1835. 

22034' West. 
22 25 " 
22 
22 
22 
22 

22 
5 
3 
4 

" 

" 
" 

It may here be stated, that besides these, 
the secular variations, there are d�"i'.y varia
tions, which are for Paris as follow�: during 
the night the needle il nearly S\<t�'ouary, at 
sunrise the needle commences movhg west, 
till about 5 P. M., when the needle moves 
back east till 9, 10, or 11 P. M. These vari
ations are greater in summer than in winter, 
from April to September 13 to 15 minutes, 
from October till March 5 to 6 minutes, on 
some days 25 minutes, on others cnly 5 to 
6 minutes. South of the magnetic equator, 
these variations are in opposite directions, 
the north pole moves east from morning till 
5 P.M. 

A.Z. 
Baltimore, Jan. 30th, 1855. 
[Our mind never has been able to receive 

the internal heat theory of i:.te earth, as 
affording an explanation of evide,\Ces which 
have been furnished in abundance, of the 
cold arctic regions being once the abode of 
elephants, and other animals now belon§i.Jg 
to the tropical regions. It has always ap
peared to us to be irrational; probably the 
cause will yet be discovered. 

��---4.�"�-'. __ -----

Life Boat ,"hips. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-With reference to an ar
ticle in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN two weeks 
ago, upon the" Safety of Ships," allow me 
to correct your rendering of my suggestions 
for the same, on page 131. It will there be 
seen that I proposed the adoption of one lon
gitudinal k(lBlson of plate iron, and two 
transverse bulkheads only of the same. These 
are all the partitions necessary to divide the 
hold into six compartments. 

i 
I 

Since writing to you first upon this subject, i . 
I find that the mover of this improvement . 

! 

for constructing life boat Steamers--Mr. 
Griffiths--advocates its immediate adoption, 
in his Nautical Magazine. I am glad to 
find you,as well as our highest naval author
ities, so well agreed upon the importance of 
embodying this principle in any new legisla
tion by Congress upon this subject. 

PRACTICAL O!JSERVER. 
East Broadway, Jan. 28, 1855. 
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